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The Redvers colours were carried to 
another success when Spright won again 
since our last issue, this time a valuable 
nursery at Doncaster’s St Leger meeting. 

A 3-time winner, she has earnt over 
£50,000 in prize money, as well as a  
Great British bonus of £20,000, and  
now goes for a Stakes race.

Tell us about your Redwall ventures… 
We had a great sale with the Redwall 
pinhooks at Magic Millions in January 
which I’m very grateful for but, 
understandably our pinhooking in Australia 
has been put on hold until 2021 as we 
were unable to travel for the foal sales this 
year. We did purchase two exciting 2yos 
for Redwall Racing, a Not A Single Doubt 
filly and a Shalaa colt who I’m looking 
forward to seeing run. 

Do you have a favourite sale? 
I enjoy all sales as you never know where 
the next star is going to come from but 
having bought both Roaring Lion and 
Kameko at Keeneland September, I love 
going out there. Magic Millions is always 
a great sale, yearlings in January and 
weanlings in May, restrictions permitting! 

What’s your most successful pinhook? 
The Zoustar colt we bought for  
A$310,000 and sold for A$900,000  
was special; he’s now called Loca and 
was an impressive debut winner.  
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I also took great pleasure in seeing a 
Havana Gold filly we bought for 13,000gns 
sell for £38,000 at Goffs UK recently;  
she was part-gifted to my 5 godchildren  
so I’m in their good books!

Favourite yearling purchase this year? 
So far it would be the Fastnet Rock filly 
from Baden Baden who is already named 
Fashion Love. A strong, impressive filly  
with a great pedigree. Also a Kodiac filly  
we bought from Monceaux in Arqana.  
She was a first foal but a gorgeous type 
and looks a real runner.

Which homebred are you most excited by? 
The Galileo filly x Just The Judge (above)  
is very special, it’s hard not to be excited  
by her. This year’s foal crop are  
extremely exciting. The Roaring Lion filly  
x Simple Verse is a star and the colt x 
Granny Franny is a spit of his father at  
the same stage. And we have plenty of 
Zoustars that look like rockets!

It was great to see 2-year-old First Lott (pictured as a foal) 
win for longstanding Tweenhills supporters Keith and Mary 
Trowbridge as the Harbour Watch filly was conceived and 
raised at Tweenhills. Her dam Don’t Tell Mary – a long-term 
Tweenhills resident – was a juvenile Stakes winner for the 
same connections.

ANOTHER TWEENHILLS WINNER

Two little Ducks - NeepsNeeps and FirequackerFirequacker, part of our resident flock , checking out a yearling barn.  They were among 4 hatched in an incubator in  The Redvers’ household after losing their mother.

“What you lookin’ at?” Our weanling filly by  

Roaring Lion Roaring Lion out of Simple Verse Simple Verse has real star quality.

Sophie McCarthySophie McCarthy and Dayna WalshDayna Walsh providing the weanling massage service. See all the latest photos  of life at Tweenhills by visiting tweenhills.com/studlife.
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SPRIGHT HITS TARGET AGAIN


